RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS
KEY FUNCTIONALITY

The list below reflects key functionality for an area of interest on the Bloomberg Professional® service. Press the <Menu> key on the Bloomberg keyboard from any function to browse related tools. Press the <Help> key once from a function to learn more about what it does and how to use it.

> NEWS
News On Bloomberg N
Multimedia Broadcasts AV
Bloomberg First Word FIRS
Bloomberg Brief Newsletters BRIE
Suggested News Filters STNI
Company specific news CN*

> EVENTS & RESEARCH
Events By Company EVT*
Earnings and events calendar EVTS
Bloomberg Industries BI
Research Portal RES
Company Specific Research BRC
Analyst Recommendations ANR*

> ECONOMIC INFORMATION
Economic Calendars ECO
Economic Forecast ECFC
Economic Data Watch ECOW
Economic statistics ECST

> BOARD MARKET MONITORS
World Equity Indices WEI
Intraday Market Map IMAP*
Market Map by Sector and Regions MMAP
Most Active Securities MOST*
Equity movers MOV*

> EARNINGS ANALYSIS
Earnings Analysis EA
Broad Market Earnings Analysis BBEA
Earnings & Estimates EE*
Consensus Overview EEO*
BEst Consensus Detail EEB*
Earnings History ERN*

> COMPANY ANALYSIS
Company overview DES*
Company Management MGMT*
Corporate Actions CACS
Supply Chain Analysis SPLC*
Debt Issue Overview ISSD*
Capital Structure CAST*
Debt Distribution DDIS

> FUNDAMENTALS & DIVIDENDS
Financial Analysis FA*
Company Filings CF*
Dividend & Splits DVD
Bloomberg Dividend Forecast BDVD*

> RELATIVE VALUE & PERFORMANCE
Equity Relative Valuation EQRV*
Relative Value Comparison RV*
Peer Correlation Matrix PC*
Company Beta Analysis BETA*
Comparative Returns COMP

> HOLDINGS
Current & Historical Holders HDS
Ownership Statistics OWN

> CHARTING
Historical Closing Prices GP*
Chart Library G*

*Denotes a single-security function
**Denotes a multiple-security function